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Sir Edward
Morris's Letter.

We publish to-day Sir 
Edward Morris'» farewell 
letter to the eloctors of 

^ his district, St. John’s 
West It will he read by the whole 
public In the light of the revelations 
and turmoil that have followed the 
announcement of his resignation, a 
light which should make plain to 
those, who could not bee It without, the 
mixture of hypocrisy and Insincerity 
that pervades the whole extraordinary 
document. Sir Edward Morris suf
fers In this from 'he fact which In 
other respecte le such a support and 
Shield to him: It he were In St. John’s 
to-day Instead of London, he would 
never have attempted to give his con
stituents and the public In general, 
moved to contempt and Indignation by 
his duplicity, euch paltry and trans
parent excuses for his action. 

v But why do we exy excuses? He 
gives hardly as much as that even. 
The one material thing that his Inflat
ed fustian should have contained, the 
only thing that really mattered, Is en
tirely absent from It. There Is not a 
shadow of explanation offered In jus
tification of the extreme step which 
he has taken. Absolutely the only at
tempt at an excuse preferred is the 
“constant strain’’ of “ten years’ lead
ership of party." We should have 
thought that one who has borne with 
such fortitude and for so long this 
terrific strain, which of late years has 
Involved the added burden of so many 
journeys to England and the reluctant 
consuming of so much time there, 
could have sustained It Just a little 
longer, until at least the country for 
which he vows so much concern was 
In a better position to bear the shock 
of his loss.

By tlm side of this outstanding fact, 
this shameless, Inexcusable and un
excused desertion of his party and 
country at the worst possible time, the 
other aspects o^ his conduct and the 
other references lrhhis letter are too 
Insignificant to need1 detailed notice. 
It la unnecessary also for us to draw 
attention to the customary glib talk 
of “king and Country," the assertion of 
these high motives as actuating his 
treatment of the political situation In 
the past year. We are tired of ex
posing, and our readers are tired of 
condemning, that particularly con
temptible species of hypocrisy.. But 
we will say this much. In all these 
actions of Sir Edward Morris’s in the 
past twelve months, he has been guid
ed by one object, and one alone—self- 
interest It, however, instead of that 
Object he had had In view another, 
the object of doing his country, not 
the good which he pretends, but the 
greatest possible harm, he could not 
have sùcceedod more fully than he has 
done. Ho says at the close of his let
ter, “Under other circumstances I 
would feel more keenly this severance 
of political ties—If, tor Instance, I was 
leaving behind me political parties 
torn asunder In factions, etc." We are 
glad Sir Edward’s feelings will be 
spared. What a precious balm it will 
be to his anxious mind when he learns 
of the peace and concord that reigns 
In the political circles out of which 
he has stepped I He goes, another 
takes his place. There 1» no trouble, 
no fuss, no quarrelling; nothing but 
the most complete unity, nothing but 
a common purpose and general con
senting. To drop sarcasm, we will 
look at the matter from the point 
of view, not of the other politicians 
concerned, but of the country. VJhat 
does It care about this pother, this 
bickering, this plotting and counter
plotting? Not one whit. It cares net 
a straw about the Premier’s disap
pearance, which-of itself is merely a 
relief for which it gives much thanks. 
It wants its work, its performance of 
great and manifold duties, to go on 
uninterrupted, until it Is itself in a 
condition to put Its disturbed house in 
arder. How thoroughly that, work 
bas been disorganised already Is 
Ihown by one Instance. Hardly has 
ihe very great confusion (to omit men
tion of the matter of expense), attend
ant upon the transference of the work 
»t the Patriotic Association to the 
Ministry of Militia, been brought into 
tome semblance of order when the 
Minister himself, Mr. Bennett, who has 
nost capably filled the difficult posi
tion, is compelled to take the only step 
permitted him by self-respect and re- 
lign. The place will have to be filled 
ind If it is filled by anyone of Dr. 
Lloyd's following It will be lltle short 
pf a disaster. The same shuffling will 
take place, apparently, In the case of 
rther offices. The loos and Injury to 
lie country will Inevitably be very 
[rent, and for what? To stop a tew 
taps until a general election sweeps 
lie great majority of the present com
petitors clean out of the field, until It 
pete rid of the politicians and replaces 
hem by then. Is it to be supposed 
hat Sir Edward Morris did not foresee 
ind know all this perfectly well? 
rbe time, the purpose and the result 
rare all the part of deliberate calas» 
stion sad deliberate choice. It is bad 
pough in itself, but it leaves the 
under without words to express his

contempfvéf thp unctuous hypocrisy 
with which he endeavours to glose it 
over.

The minor points in the letter call 
for little comment We could dilate, 
If we wished, upon some of them, 
such as the execrable taste which 
could lead anyone, on euch an occa
sion, to Indulge in poetical quotations. 
Not that we deplore it To have miss
ed the unconscious Irony of the quo
tation he gives would have been a 
great pity. No one, we tlilnk, will be 
disposed to deny the deserted state of 
the political banquet hall which he 
treads In the mistaken hope of Its 
containing something more for him
self. We are touch cheered, too, by 
the comforting picture of our national 
prosperity, a prosperity so great that 
it will no longer require "any very 
large capital expenditure in the con
struction of railways or additional 
steam subsidies.” The statement Is 
not correct, of course, for the branch 
line to Port Union must be regarded 
as essential to our very existence, but 
we can believe the sincerity with 
which he made it We can Imagine Sir 
Edward Morris's unwillingness to 
contemplate another working the 
field which he has himself tilled so 
Industriously. But he can rest assured. 
The country has had quite enough of 
this form of capital expenditure.

To sum it up, the manner In which 
the late premier takes leave of the 
scene of his labors is thoroughly 
characteristic of the manner in which 
h^ghas conducted them. There is no
thing sincere In It as there was never 
anything sincere in them/ Hardly 
anything in bis public llj/that he did 
was what It professe<J/to be. We will 
pass over the whpfe of 
he was ostensibly a Pi 
and In reality a tooy and agent of 
monopolists, up to the events that 
have so transformed the public 
life of the country. He then went be
hind the country’s back, If- the ex
pression can be allowed, to form an 
alliance with the equally facile ene
mies who had up till then denounced 
him to the full extent of their vocabu
lary, which was a large one. He next 
went behind his own party's back and 
made the dishonourable private ar
rangement that ha/just been expos
ed. Whether oiyhot he has also gone 
behind Mr. 06piker’s back to hatch 
some other/aeep scheme we do not 
yet know; but the probability Is very 
stoopgl In one part of his valedic
tory he Is woefully astray. He tells 
his constituents that he * has retired 
from Parliamentary life “at least for 
the present," and that “the door will 
always be on the latch." We beg 
politely to Inform him that he Is mis
taken. Newfoundland has suffered, 
and will suffer, patiently many things. 
But there are limite and distinctions. 
It will tolerate open rascality before 
It will tolerate double "dealing and 
chicanery. It will bear with one who 
does it hahn but does It undisgulsed- 
ly; It will not bear with one of whom 
It knows that It cannot believe a sin
gle word he says. The door will not 
be on the latch. It will be forever 
barred and bolted against the return 
of any man who has acted behind It 
In the manner In which he has acted.

It, in which 
:me Minister

romihoi mmm

G KNOWING,
Limited.

Just received 
New Shipment

Trunks
and

High grade, strong, well- 
made good..

Trunks from

$1.46 to $2100.
Suit Cases from

$1.80 to $12.50.

MX.

Smallpox Outbreak
A message received this morning 

by the Health Department from Or. 
Giovanetti stated that eleven houses 
were under quarantine for email pox 
at Trepassey, also Intimating that the 
malady was of a mild type. It la 
thought that the disease was brought 
to Trepassey from St John’s by some 
person, supposedly a young woman, 
who went there during the Christ
mas season. The smallpox outbreak 
though fortunately not serious, no 
deaths having resulted therefrom. Is 
rapidly spreading throughout the 
country. There are over twenty cas
es In the city alone; one new . case 
was reported this morning from Gow- 
ur Street, the patient being a young 
woman.

Here and There.
G. KNOWLING, Ltd., have 

just received a small shipment 
of GeeSe and Ducks in splendid 
order. Prices Low.—jan3,li

BANKERS GETTING READY.—At 
South West Coast points Just now 
there is much activity In preparing 
for the voyage on the Western Banks, 
Many of the banking fleet are already 

j outfitted. Operations will begin 
about the end of the month.

British War Cabinet
Sends Message to Newfoundland.

January 2, 1918.
Dear Sir,

I enclose herewith copy of a mes
sage received by His Excellency the 
Governor from the Right Honourable 
the Secretary of State for the Colon
ies, which I shall be glad If yoti will 
kindly publish In the Issue of your 
paper.

Yours faithfully,
R. A. SQUIRES.

Colonial Secretary.

(No. 1633)
Code Telegram from Secretary of 

State.
At the beginning of a New Year, I 

wish to send on behalf of the War 
Cabinet to the Government and peo
ple of Newfoundland a 'message of 
good-will and confidence. We are 
now tar on the fourth year of war. 
Despite many setbacks and. many dis
appointments we are also tar on the 
path to Victory. I have no doubt If 
the Allies stand firm we shall, in the 
end, not only restore Liberty to Eu
rope, but give lasting peace to the 
world. In the accomplishment of 
this great work, no peoples will have 
played a greater part than those who 
are members of the British Common
wealth. Against their steadfast cour
age the legions of autocracy have cast 
themselves In vain, and the Empire 
that the militarists of Prussia per
suaded themselves would crumple at 
a blow has proved Itself the most 
united and most massive of the bul
warks of Freedom, because It Is It
self sprung from the eternal soil of 
Freedom. We have good hope that 
before the New Year is past the pur
poses to which we have set our hands 
will be completely achieved.

LONG.

M. C. L. I.—To-night et 7.46. Be* 
eolvedf—That the National Govern
ment should forthwith pees a Military 
Service Act to conscript (■) by s«ae- 
the draft a sufficient number of Wen 
to maintain our Regiment at full 

i strength until the end ef the wari 
■and (b) a sufficient amount of wealth 
to meet all obligation* arising from 
Casualties sustained. Leaders! Messrs. 
J. A. W. McNelly and F. G. Bradley.

jan3.ll ______

Forget the Eight Ounces, it's 
only throwing your money away. 
But don’t forget to have your 
suit or overcoat Cleaned aitjl 
Pressed for the holiday setMott, 
as it is going to be very DRY 
weather, and you need good 
clothes. Phone 574 or send to 
SPURRELL the Tailor, 365 
Water St.-—decl9,eod,tf

The Governor and Miss Ar- 
morel Harris willl be “At Home” 
at Government House on Thurs
day, the 3rd of January, 1318, 
from 4 to 6 p.m.

By command.
H. KNOX-NIVBN, 

Lieut.-ColoneI,
dec26,31,j3 Private Secretary.

EUROPEAN
AGENCY

Wholesale Indent» promptly 
ted at loweat cash prices tor all 
leh and Continental geoin,, totii

Books end stationery;
Boots, Shorn and Leather, ' -' 
Chemicals and Druggists' Saadrien 
Chinn, Earthenware and
Cycles, Motor Cars and .-----
Drapery, Millinery and Piece 
Fancy Goode and Perfumery, 
Hardware. Machinery a-"* *
Jewellery, Plate and Wi-------- ,
Photographic and Optical Hoods, 
Provisions and OOagsIC Stores, 

ete., ale.
Commission 2* p.o. te I pA 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quota:—- — =-----J
Sample Caaee
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DIED.

Last evening, after a long and tort
ious illness, Leo, eldest eon of Nichol
as and Veronica Fltsgwtitid. aged 1016 
year»; funeral- on Friday, at MO p, 
m* from hla late residence, 1816 Flem
ing Street—R. L P. ,

eeinr

Rev. X Fenwick receiv
ed the pleasing Intelli
gence last njght that his 
sen, Captain Charles Fen

wick, Vtto is on active service with 
the Oshadiins, had been awarded the 
Military Oroàe. Congratulations!

Another Military Cross
LATI LOUT. STANLEY GOODYEAR
Editor Evening Telegram.

fltrr-The following cable has been 
rsoetvefl by the Department of Mi
litia: "Military Cross has been
Awarded to the lato Lieut. Stanley 
Goodyear. Bee London Guette, II 
Dée."

V Tours faithfully,
W. F. RENDBLL, Major,

0, S. 0. Dept, ef Militia.

Redial a Splendid
__ Success.

The vocal and Instrumental recital 
held. last bight In the Cochrane Street 
Centennial Church was largely at
tended and greatly enjoyed. Among 
thqse present were His Excellency the 
Governor and Miss Harris, accompan
ied by Lt-Cpl. Knox-Niven, Private 
Secretary; Cspt Campbell, A.D.Ç., 
and Major Abraham. The -rice-regal 
party ware met at the entrance of the 
ohtireh and Welcomed by Rev. Dr. 
Bond and Hon. 8. Milley. The follow
ing organ selections were rendered by 
Mr. F. J. King: "Morceau de Con
cert,’’ Guilmaat; (prelude, air and 
fugato). Harmonies du Soir—Karg 
Bitot Suite, (hacarolle. In the arbor, 
serenade) ; Hofman. Dithyramb ’ (a 
wild rhapsodical form of competition). 
Harwood, (a) Twilight, (b) Even
ing. (o), Marche Heroique—Lemare. 
The choir under direction of Mr. Ar
thur Mews, C.M.G., organist of the 
church rendered several'anthems and 
a carol. Mr. Chas. Hatcher took the 
solo pert In the anthem “It Came up
on the Midnight Clear." Mrs. F. J. 
King excelled herself In "Hear ye 
Israel," from Mendelssohn’s Elijah. 
Both organists Mews and King were 
neVer heart to better advantage than 
at laet night's recital. During the 
singing of the hymn ‘O Come. All ye 
Faithful," a collection was taken In 
aid of thé Choir Fund for the replac
ing of the music destroyed when the 
old church wss burnt

McMnrde’s Store News
THURSDAY. Jan. I, 17.

In taking stock we discovered a 
tear bottles of Hall’s Hair Renewer, 
which used to he one of the best 
known and most highly esteemed ar
ticles of the kind In the market Late
ly sales have fallen off owing partly 
to the fact that Hall’s people did lit
tle advertising, and partly to the fact 
that some newer hair preparations— 
not a whit better, some of them not 
so goo*—have been prominently be
fore the publie. We hive decided to 
sell these few bottles while they last 
at the price of 90c., Instead of t,he 
regular $1.20. This represents a real 
bargain, for, as we have said, the 
preparation Is as good ae anything of 
the kind on the market The bottle 
is large and the goods are not even 
shop worn. Do not forget the price, 
90 cento. r r* '

Police Court.
(Before Judge Morris.)

Four men were summoned for fight
ing en the public street on Christmas 
Day lait The row, which was of a 
minor character, was caused by a sea
ms*, who waa intoxicated. He was 
fined $8 pr 6 days; the others were 
let off without fine.

Four hoys were summoned tor dis
orderly conduct on Christmas Eve 
night Three were fined $1 each. The 
Wurth dM not appear and a warrant 
Waa ordered to be Issued tor his ar
rest Qfie ef the same bunch was 
final $20 or 30 days for maliciously 
bredktofi window glass in two reek, 
deuces dn Theatre HtlL

fish Carrier 
Gone.

The sebr. Seth Jr* Cspt W. Keep
ing, Is reported in to-day's public de
spatch to have been abandoned in 
mid-ocean oh Dec. 26th and the crew 
rescued hy a passing steamer and 
btossht Into Philadelphia. Hie vessel 
Whs onier way to St John’s from a 
South American port when, as a re
sult of ifeery weather, she sprung 
n tosh towl became watertogsed. The 
Seth Jr. WWS. a well known merchant- 
mini, owned by Messrs Jsa Baird, 
Ltd* and, waa practically a new ves- 
set ‘

The Argyle la not reported.
The Clyde arrived at Lewtoporte at 

7 pm. yesterday.
Tbs Dundee left Gnenspood at 9 a. 

an yesterday toward.
The Ethic is si Lark Harbor.
The Glencoe le tesvinà Port mut 

Basques to-day. /
The Home left Liverpool at 11.60 a.

........ . ....—*
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We wish to announce to our patrons that we are prepared to supply 
with a full and complete line of Office Supplies. For Quality and Pria 
us and be convinced.

KNOWLING’S
them 

ces see

ACCOUNT BOOKS,
18c* 82c* 88c, 50c, 55c ea.

LONG ORDER BOOKS,
90 pages .. .. 55c each 

400 pages .. ..$1.40 each

CASH BOOKS,
i Morocco finish, $1.20 each,
s Canvas covers, 200 pages,

$1.20 each.
\ INDEX BOOKS,
[ x 1 page to the letter,
6 25c and 35c each.
! 2 pages to the letter,
l 40c each.
■ 8 pages to the letter,
i 40c each.
\ LETTER BOOKS,
s 500 pages.. ..$2.50 each.
* . 1000 pages.. ..$3.85 each.

DUPLEX PEN 
DUPLICATE 
LETTER BOOKS,

60 pages .. .. 55c each. 
100 pages .. .. 95c each.

MANIFOLD
ORDER BOOKS,

100 pages .. .. 50c each.

ORDER BOOKS,
100 pages .. .. 30c each.

PLEASE SUPPLY 
FORMS,

100 pages .. .. 30c each.

LONG & SHORT 
ACCOUNT FORMS,

20c. up to 45c each.

CASH RECEIPT FORMS
8c, 28c, and 30c each.

Account Paper,
Folscap Paper,
Blotting Paper,
Lawyer’s Steals,
Paper Fasteners,
Office Pins,
Sealing Wax—Asstd. Colors. 
Sponge Bowls.

JOURNALS,
Special line of 200 pages 
at 80c, $1.10 and $1.20 ea. 
Others ranging up to

$5.00 each.

LEDGERS,
Special line of 200 pages,

| 80c, 95c, and $1.20 each.

LEDGERS,
Ruling, Nos. 8, 4, 7, from 
$2.25 up to $5.00 each; in
cluding the unity ruling.

DAY BOOKS, 
from 90c. up to $4.40 each. 
Leather bound and good 
value.

SHANNON FILES,
Letter size, with index,

95c each. 
Capital size with index and 
Perforator .... $1.25 each.

INVOICE CABINETS, 
with index—30c., 50c, 60c, 
$1.10 up to $1.70 each. 
Other Files, such as the 
Rotax, Va Rotax, Kismet, 
Regent, etc.

STENOGRAPHERS’
PAD HOLDER,

cover and stand combined, 
just the thing to hold the 
Pad in the right position 
for the typist. SEE THEM.

DESK NOTE PADS, j
with nickel and brass base, 
with pencil attached,

$2.25 and $2.75 each.

LEAD PENCILS,
15c. per doz. up to

$1.20 per doz.

Carbon Paper, Stamp Pads, 
Rubber Printing Outfits, 
Typewriting Ribbons,
Note and Memo Books, 
Desk Pads, Dictionaries, 
Typewriting Paper,
War Maps, Atlas, etc, etc

PEN HOLDERS,
18c up to $1.40 peg do*.

PEN NIBS,
87c per gross up to

$2.00 per gross.
RULERS,

14c per dozen up to
40c per dozen.

RUBBER BANDS,
Large and small, 15c per 
box up to 22c box.

INK STAND and 
BOTTLES,

3c up to $2.50 each.
FOUNTAIN PENS,

20c up to $3.25 each.
FOUNTAIN PEN INK,

12c to 50c per bottle
INK,

Red and Black lafc, „
5c per bottle up. 

Earthen and Glass JarS of 
Ink, 40c per jar up.to'

$1.00 each.
MUCILAGE,

All sizes and prices.
ENVELOPES,

in sizes of 5, 614, 6%, 7, 
from $1.55 up to $2.65 per 
thousand.

ENVELOPES (square)
$2.50, $2.70, $2.80

per thousand.
OFFICIAL ENVELOPES 

in 9, 10, 11 and 14 inch, 
Manilla and White, $3.10 
up to $6.75 per thousand.

COIN ENVELOPES, 
$1.00, $1.10 and $1.25 per 
thousand.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES !
Christian Brothers’, Royal 

Crown and Royal Readers, 
School Registers, School Bells 
Slate Pencils,
Christian Brothers’ Copy 

Books, Arithmetic, all kinds, 
etc., etc

G. KNOWLING, ml
Jan8,41,th,m
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Published by Authority
MILITIA ORDERS.

By Hon. J. R. Bennett, Minister of 
Militia.

Promotion:
To be Lieutenant from August 2nd, 

1916-
Second Lieut C. C. Duley.

To be Lieutenant from Nov. 1st— 
Second Lieut J. H. Snow.

To be Second Lieutenants from 
Sept 25th—

1889, Sergt F. J. Woroell,
1769, C.S.M. H. Williamson, 
8127, Sergt R. Fraser.

12, Sergt B. Forsey,
2286, Sergt W. L. McHenry.

J. R. BENNETT,
Minister of Militia. 

December 27th, 1217.

Under thq provisions of Chapter 
188 of the Consolidated Statu tee of 
Newfoundland (Second Series), en
titled, “Of the Solemnisation of Mar
riage," His Excellency the Governor 
has been pleased to Issue a License 
to Solemnise Marriage, to Mr. F. W. 
Mouland, representing the Methodist 
Church at Horwood, District of Fogo.

In place of Rev. A E. Talk, left the 
1 District; also Mr. Stephen Dicker, to 
be an additional member of the same 
Board; Mr. Chas. Newhook, of James 
(Norman’s Cove), to be a member of 
the Church of England Board of Edu
cation for the District of Norman’s 
Cove, in place of Mr. Thomas Smith, 
resigned. L 

Dept of Colonial Secretary, 
January 2nd, 1918.

His Exceleney the Governor to 
Council has been pleased to appoint 
Rev. G. Elliott, to be a member of the 
Church of England Board of Educa
tion for the District of Pool's Island, 
In place of Rev. H. Leggo, left the 
District; Rev. C. Jeffrey, to be a mem
ber of the Church of England Board 
of Education tor the District of Whlt- 
bourne, to place of Rev. J. Cragg, left 
the District; Rev, M. H. W. Seeley, to 
be a member of the Church of Eng
land Board of Education tor the Dis
trict of BeUeoram, In place of Rev. 
G. V. Templeton, left the District; 
Rev- K. H. Humphries, to be a member 
of the Church of England Board of 
Education tor the District of Samson,

WIN THE WAR CONCERT. 
—Secure your tickets early for 
the Concert on Friday, Metho- 
dipt College Hall. All the sol
diers from the Convalescent 
Hospital will take part in the 
Trench Scene, shewing life in a 
dug-out “Somewhere in France.” 
The Farce, “Miss Kirkland’s 
Money,” will be played by four 
of the soldiers. The leading dty 
artistes will take part, which is 
under the management of Mrs. 
Baxter. The C. L. B. Band will 
render choice music. Don’t miss 
being present at the College Hall 
Friday night. The Concert is 
under the distinguished patron
age of His Excellency the Gov
ernor.—jan3,li

NOTE OF THINKS. —Mrs. Dunne 
and family, John Street, desire to 
express their sincere thanks to the 
Reid Nfld. Co* Dr. Paterson, for his, 
kind attendance, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Power and Misses Turner, Topsail 
Road, for wreaths, and -all kind 
friends for their notes of sympathy 
and help to their recent bereavement 
—advtll

When you want something In 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooker Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sansagn.

War Menus.
(Prepared by Committees of the wi 

A. at the request of the Food Coe 
tool Board.)

FRIDAY.
Breakfast

Fruit Coromeal Porridge > 
Cinnamon Toast Whole Whes

Coffee or Tea Sugar Mtik
Dinner.

Boiled Cod Baked Potatoes
Fried or Creamed Onions 

Carrot Pudding Hart Sand
Tea Sugar Milt

Sapper (or Luncheon)
Cheese Souffle Plain Muffin

Apricot Jam Biscuit
Tea Sugar Milt

Receipt for Carrot Pudding 
One pound suet chopped fine 

enough grated carrot to make j 
pound of pulp; mix spot with half 
pound each of raisins and cumul 
one fourth pound citron cat in sll 
then add carrot 1 cup of maple 
three-fourths of a teacup each 
wheat and barley (or whole wh< 
flour sifted with I teaspoonful 
of salt cinnamon and nutmeg and <n0 
half teeepoonful cloves, and mix si 
together thoroughly and steam hi 4 
mold three and a half hours.

Recipe for Cheese Seuflet
2 tablespoonfuls batter. ■
3 tablespoonfuls flour. ; ;t|
One half cup scalded milk. I 
One half teaspoonful salt
Few grains cayenne.
One quarter cup grated cheeee.
8 eggs.
Melt batter, add flour, then grad 

ally add aqalded milk, salt cayeai 
and cheeee. Remove from fire, *< 
yolks beaten until lemon colors 
Cool mixture, cut and fold In wblti 
of eggs bested stiff and dry. Pe« 
Into buttered baking dish and be* 
20 minutes in a slow ovueu Serf* 
Immediately.

DOOR
A big variety of Scotch 

dcelgns, made with a good wldi 
prevent the corners turning m 
of our old standard lines that 
lifaction. Regular $1.00 each, 
urday............................••

PLUSH DOOR MATS
In either Olive or Crimsot 

tree and plain wide borders, 
and sturdy wearing qualities ; 
Reg. $1.25 each. Friday and

For the

V
Velveteen.

Always a wanted fabric, owl 
any kind of garment; It tailors bl 
appearance; 21 inches wide. Re|
Friday and Saturday

HORSE RUGS.
Good general purpose plain il 

nepk and.reinforced. Bound at b[ 
three quarter lined with heavy pi 
Reg. $4.76 each. Friday and Sa

NET MARKET BAGS. I
Good large sizes for convcnll 

tels. Fitted with stout twine ha if 
easily carried in the pocket.
Friday and Saturday.............
“TYDEE” PATENTED!

Suitable for every kind of Cr| 
stray lock to place. Made In dal 
quality,, flexible shell, well poj 
40e. each. Friday and Saturday

BOYS’ WOOL SUITS.
Just the thing to keep that III 

comfortable during the frosty dr| 
made from soft Union material 
The suit Includes Sweater Coat. I 
Mitts. Regular $5.75 suit. Frld

BLOUSE FLANNELET]
This Is one of the best assorl 

shown, the- coloriage are excptioil 
sides are of suitable plain shades! 
Wide. Regular 35c. yard. Frid
4»y .... ............................
BOYS’ UNDERWEAR.—Well ma(l 

Canadian yarns. Excellent 'j 
24, 26. 28, 30, 32 and 34. Regull
garment. Friday and Saturl

W.P.A.
he Committee In charge of The i 
rt and Military Convalescent Hos- 

fihttetiilly acknowledge the fol- : 
ng gifts received during the 

|nth qf.December: Mrs. F. Brad-
crocks marmalade; Mr. G. | 

■'Apples; Miss Trapnell, Mrs.
> Syme, Mrs. J. R. Bennett, ! 
■ I Mrs. H. Hutchins, Greens- 
i; Mr. T. Hayward, maga- 

•. sy** W LeMessurler, five
” Boys’ Own Annual; Major 

reclining chair; A Friend, 
°ee; Mrs. W. G. Gosling, 
StontOphone records, crack- 

rAslnee; Mr. and Mrs. J. 8.
■ brl ajpplee; Friend, books; 
Bfifcglee, Christmas cakes h Mrs. 
Steele, goose; Mrs. James Ryan, 

fruit; Miss Southcott,1 
c*ke; Mr. Gordon Pearce, 

f * ***** “BA; Mr- Ireland, 
°f *^bbage; Misa Bessie Snow, 

cakes; Mrs. Charles Har- 
■4 Afghan, 82 Christmas 

•• Mrs. W. Woodford, sta- 
tosgstines; Mrs. Hood, cake;

and Mies M. Hogan, 
alee; Mrs. Frank 

it A A —


